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itTHE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, October 21, 1910.ATUNSn and Mr. Devlin, member of the Liberal 

mtuHrtry of-Quebec, proposed the ’-vote 
of thanks. In Quebec ltaelf Mr. Kalne. 
member of the ministry, presided, and 
the next day Sir Lomer Qouln, prime 
minister, at a lunch he was kited 
enough to give me, made a’ strong 
declaration in favor of Home Rule. In 
Winnipeg three members of the -min-' 
lstry were present at the meeting, ln-

Seventy-Five Sarks Fmm the ®lu.di°*r my fHend Mr-Risers, whom iy I I VC OdUKS rrom tne had the pleasure of once getting ad-
bleaner Property Arrive at “itted to the strangers oaiiery m the 
Vancouver—^Speak Well for
Northern District. ÏÏrS.’ÏÏZÆ.'S” 5gR5

the pleasure of entertaining lti the 
House of Commons and Introducing fo 
Lord Rosebery, was In the chair. In 
Edmonton Mr. Duncan Marshall 
resented

Only this month he has launched out I * 
with another enterprise, this time a 
monthly publication; entitled "T. P.'a- 
Magazlne," which promises to add 
other to his long list of successes.

Among the books which bear his 
name may be mentioned “The Parnel 
Movement," Gladstone'* House of 
Commons," and “Napoleod," while In 
"Some Old Love Stories" and "In the 
Days of My Youth” he has presented 
some delightful reading. He is the 
author of countless essays and articles 
On many subjects.

m •,. -, re '■could be a more Clorions achievement 
than that he Should have, after -all 
these centuries, a contented Ireland 
and Irish people won to affection by 
Just treatment and to loyalty through 
liberty."

■21,191».
Frank Shaw charged with escaping 

from the penitentiary -on: July 7 last 
has been sentepcÿdi air Hfw Westmin
ster to four onpliths' ajyed: 
ment. n-

an-

îrovinoial
s ; Happenings

1 The Dake case is again on trial at 
the Vernon assizes.

Hall's Landing will 
known as Westbank..

Hosmer has%a

DING IN!■ -------V. Imprison-^r ?Victoria and the Premier.
Mr. O’Connor was loud in his praises 

of the beauties of-Victoria. The trip 
over from Vancouver was delightful. 
The entrance to the harbor called to 
mind his first view of

1
To encourage; Mf.' -X. 3f.: Hreyscher 

and his associate» t6 estblish a shingle 
mil] at Nelson the council of that city 
has offered a free site and five 
exemption from taxation.

ft <D

\ years’
„ , , the Bay of
Naples, or his feelings on first gazing 
upon /he dreamland of the Rhine. But 
said he:
- *1 really came here to see my old I 

friend, Mr. Richard McBride, whom I 
had promised In London to pay a visit 
on the first occasion that I came to 
this country.

i Judgment has been 
Judge Mclnnls

reserved by 
at Vancouver In" the 

case of James . Sutherland, charged 
With persistently following a strike
breaking machinist named James Hill.

James Findlay has retire dfrom the 
Vancouver ; mayoralty contest, leaving 
Mayor L. D. Taylor and Mr. Alex. 
Morriaon in undisputed 
the lista.

?

•at iment’s Progressive 
nme Proving Cons, 

Factor in the Devt 
t of North of island.

*His Wife
No account of “Tay Pay," however 

brief, is complete without referenpe 
to his talented wife, who is of Ameri
can birth and holds., a prominent posi- 

Mr. McBride produced * on *n literary circles, 
oh me at that time as he-'produced on com*nS book *% Myself" some ex- 
others in London, the profound im- *rac*8 are given from letters written 
pression of great force of character tier by Mr.. Bernard Shaw before he 
and of great and remarkable political V®came famous. One of these 
intelligence. No section of the Canad- -JJ?? 
ian people are more loyal to Canada , r>ec,de<1iy the American woman is 
or more happy and contented than are * - W0man of the future, but how the 
the Irish in Canada, and quick as a Aî”.erifan woman contrives to get 6n 
flash, as well they may be, seeing ! w^h the IrIshman qf the present with-1? 
how many of them occupy positions : ?ut drfvihg hi ni out of his senses by 
of grèàt trust, Including ÿour own H^nknesses which strikes 
Premier here." palling indiscrétion, was the second

thought which occurred to me when 
I met you at the Star sanctum, the 
first thought being, of course, the 
realization of the American woman 
hersedf personally/*

Here also is a delightfully Shawlan 
description of M?s. O’Connor ! 
a baby, still looking With wide open 
delighted eyeg at the glitter of West 
European whitewash, and advising 
maids, wives and widows with the 
artless wisdom of an incomparable 
and unique naivete—educate 
Stupendous project !"

hereafter be

55 wf v
.... new opera house, of

which Robert Gourlay Is manager.
Grandview, Vancouver, is Infested 

with hold-up men.
The Union Bank

vVANCOUVER, Oct. 18,-Seventy- 
five sacks of some of the richest gold 
quartz that ever came otit of the North 
arrived in Vancouver on the steamer 
Princess Royal yesterday, being a 
specimen from the Gleaner Milling and 
Mining company of the Atlin district. 
The rich ore runs thousands of dol
lars to the ton, and is one of the same 
character as that of the Engineer 
property on Taku arm. The Gleaner 
claims lie up on the mountain 
The work done consists of a 100-foot 
tunnel that has been driven to inter
cept the ore.-body' disclosed 
surface.

In her forth-
\ possession of

Repairs to “Grumpy” Spring, the ” 
New Westminster lacrosse player 
after the last Mlnto Cup match, in
cluded dental attentions to the am
ount of *75. Other dental bills 
result of the match provided for *16 
expenditure on the Giffords, as a re
sult of the professional caresses of 
Tommy Bums.

E. M. Saunders, manager 
Moosejaw branch ' of the 
Banh; ,or Commerce, and a delegate 
from the Associated Bqards of Trad ■ 
of Western Canada, is visiting tho 
Coast in an , 
boards of trade 
affiliate with the 
organization.

rep-
the ministry and in proposing 

ft vote of thanks to me he also made I 
a strong Home Rule declaration. I 
have yet to see what Victoria will 
have to say, though I have but little 
doubt that my old friend Mr. 
has the same views 
question of Home Rule.

I ought, by the way, to

f \of Canada has op
ened a branch at South Vancouver. 

Prince Rupert

t
N

fwill advertise for 
tenders for the purchase of *540,000

Midw«„ l, . | wortb 01 the city’s debentures.
Midway has no vacant houses. Mr: T p .

. i ' u Connor, M. P., is to ad-Burplars are bust at Cranbrook. dress the Canadian Club during his 
The Simllkameen Star of Princeton I aPProachlng visit to Vancouver, 

is now ten years old.

reads ; resources of the Quatsin 
I its natural * advantages 
sit eventually becoming t 
Hfavored portions of Vane 
((turning travellers Iron 
d of the Island are 
gç A considerable 
" added to these

McBride 
as myself on the

as a

Dr. Kerr has béeh appointed physle- 
The population of M^rlttt. now ex- lan for the K. R. V. construction 

ceeds one thousand. camps, with headquarters at Midway.
Nevfr Westminster's schools are very A st- John’s ambulance class has 

overcrowded. been organized at Ladysmlthun&tef
Bev. Father McNeill has been ap- the ln»tructlons of Dr. Frost, 

pointed to the parish of Revelstoke. A large black eagle attacked 
A local syndicate will operate the 8?Hously injured Harry Merritt at 

mica mines near Revelstoke. Wew Bu8leton recently.
The Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat * T*y Pay" O'.Connor speaks at the 

Co. are putting in a large packing “/^heon of the Vancouver Canadian 
plant near New Westminster. : ^ * Clute afternoon.

A "Vancouver hardware merchant Return^ from the ore sent out from 
has been heavily fined for selling guns ï?1™ Br,thers’ new locations on 
to lads of tender years, | Nine-Mile Mountain, near Hazleton,

give |125 a ton in all values.
Property owners of Burnaby muni

cipality will shortly vote upon by
laws providing for the construction 
of sidewalks'throughout the district. 

Premier McBride has

remark as 
a very significant fact, both a* to Can- 
ada and to Ireland, that at some of 
these Western meetings member» of
Inr, ZTSe b°dy have bee= present 
and have received me with the great
est cordiality and has publicly 
their assent to 
journals

me as ap- progno;
UDMU Of the influx of settlers t 

WhWftind Ban Josef districts d 
MWpet few months, and by ru 

lead to the belief that 
point on Quatstno Sound will even: 
be chosen by one of the great t 
continental railway companies fo 
establishment of a terminal ocean 

It Is estimated that within the 
some forty families have taker 
land In the San Josef Valley 
amount of acreage which will 
brought under cultivation by then 
being 4,000 acres. The terrtory ii 
pedal 1 y adapted for agricultural 
and the

side.

26*His Carder. -vf
Thomas Power O’Connor.-Nationalist 

M. P. for the Scotland Division of 
Liverpool .since 1886, who is today a 

avowed transient distinguished * guest within 
All the Victoria’s gates, was born at Athlone,

statesmen J 1 know’ ,lke th« Ireland- and celebrated his sixty-second
statesmen, of different parties have birthday on October 5 last.

pressed the same approval of Home educated at the college of the Immac- 
Kule irrespective of their politic lean- ulate Conception, Athlone, proceeding 
mg in Canadian politics. thence to' Queen's College, Galway,

where he graduated in the degrees of 
B. A. and M. A. Adopting journalism 

d0 as a profession, he joined' the staff of 
"SaundeFs Newsletter," a Dublin Con
servative Journal, as a junior reporter, 
and after .three Vears in the Irish Cap
ital crossed to London in search of a 
situation, and was fortunate enough to 
obtain a position on the "Daily Tele
graph."

In a recent Self-revelation he has 
told the public something of the im
mense Influence exercised 
early life by the study of Goethe. Un
fortunately, as he himself says, he misa- 
construed for many years the gospel 
of this great teacher, interpreting his 
message to be the tfüe life for a man 
of letters was to live for himself and 
In himself alone. One thing only 
should concern him, namely so to build 
his inner life that it might he entirely j 
self sufficing, and so detached that it 
coutil not be touched by anything 
side ot it. Instead of

on the
There are several open cut» 

on the claims, and Mr. M. H. McKay, 
or Victoria, one of the directors 
company, who reached Vancouver this 
morning on the steamer Camosun, de
clares that a large ore body has been 
demonstrated.

The company was organized about 
ten years ago, but the 
was soon expënded in the tunnel, and 
only recently was work resumed, fol
lowing the boom in quartz prospecting 
in the Atlin district.

Other properties working in the dis
trict are the Engineer group, the Big 
Horn, the Partridge, a Dawson-owned 
property, and claims owned by Hon. 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary. The 
ore being taken out of these claims 
is a fine quality of quartz, carrying 
free gold, and some of the samples 
shown by Mr. McKeyr show the quartz 
seamed with the yellow metal, 
only machinery at work 
stamp mill on the Engineer.

of the effort to induce
of /this province to 

Western Canada

themy views.
"You

He was
A curious accident is, reported from

Campbell River, whereby sLn employee 
of the International Logging 
was accidently shot, 
foreman

I money raised
company 

The company’s 
was carrying a loaded revolver 

in his pocket, and in stooping to pick 
up a ten cent piece, the weapon fell 
to the ground and was discharged 
The bullet lodged in the body of an 
employee standing near, who is non- 
receiving every nttention at the Rock 
Bay temporary hospital.

Application Is to be made to the 
government at Ottawa during the 
forthcoming session for incorporation 
of the British Columbia 
way , company. The proposal is to 
build from Lytton along the Fraser 

George to a crossing of 
the Nechaco river at the mouth of the 
Stewart river, following same by way
riv^tex-art.v,Ia£e’ Thatch iake’ Middle 
river •£ ‘w ,TaCla lake’ Driftwood 
river, Bear lake, passing through Fort 
Conley, thence along the valley 
Skeena river . to summit 
Skeena and Stickine rivers,
Sticklne to, .Telegraph 
up Telegraph creek to head 
Teslln river and kito

X Home Rule.
"What, briefly, Mr. O’Connor, 

you mean by Home Rule?”
He replied:

"I would prefer that 
mit me to

me?
«____ No; I learn
from everybody, and what I learn I 
teach, but-I am nobody’s pupil, though 
I should be glad indeed to meet my 
master. You wit! find very few peo
ple in London who know anything, but 
those who do have learned it all from

r .Vancouver!* Board establishment of 
ranches, as well as for the raisin 
small fruits, and it is further an 
pated that a fruitful apple crop wi 
one of the products of the future, 
area is comprised of river bottom 

, half covered with stumps, and the 
of clearing will be fairly heavy. S 
how’ever, is the productiveness of 
soil that immediately the stumps 
removed grass commences to grov 
that the cost of land clearing is ii 
repaid by after results.

Realizing the future of this poi 
of the Island’s territory the provli 
government has mapped out a 
gramme of road building which 
have the effect of linking up the 
flung settlements and providing m 
of transportation, which will pro- 
considerable factor in the developi 
of the dstrlct. 
gramme of road building is the cu 
of a trail from Holberg to San . 
Bay, and thence to Sea Otter Cove 
so to Cape Scott, the most nortl 
point of the Island, 
approximately 20 miles In length. 
Cape Scott another1 
running from the Island’s topn 
poirft à long the northerly coast Ilm 
fkr as Hardy Bay. Tftts trail or i 
will be further connected with a wà 
road to be built from Hardy Ba> 
Coat Harbor, on Quatsino Sound, 
again .a road is being built from 1 
a*ta Bay to Klasklah by wait of B 
Crefek, this trail passing through w 
1» probably the greatest bunting gro 
on the Island. In this àrea practic 
all the remaining elk on the island 
situated.

, - Of Trade will
give a luncheon In honor of Sir Thos 
Shaughnessy some day this

John Smith, of Grandview-, Vancou- 
ver received fatal Injuries Saturday 
by falling down a flight of stairs.

A fine new bridge is to be built 
to cross the Coldwater connecting 
Merrtti and Golletvtlle.

Ten miles of steel on the Kettle Val
ley road will be laid before 
December.

chiwas asked.

you would per- 
postpone any definite state

ment on that point until my public 
address at the Canadian Club, but 
summarily, I may put it that I want
fir,".?! , ,prlnclpleB applied to the 

ritish Isles, and to reconcile the 
English ^and the Irish people. I am 
in favor of the delegation of all local 
business to local legislatures, and that 
principle applies equally to England 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales. I am in 
favor also of confining the attention 
of the Imperial House .of Parliament 
to Imperial Affairs. How far that Im
perial House of Parliament should 
have representation from the Colonies 
Is one of the problems that is yet to 
be solved, and Vdd not wish to pro-

from grave to gay, while natural dig- p*«nt timie aYto^hï S&Nfe*!’*** 
infectfomuch in evideflee. His smiie is ft may uuTmaîriy^take. aHhougVlXm 

ectious and his short-cropped grey convinced that the Imperial Parliament 
halr proclaim the is destroying Its efficiency by en- 

flight of youth although' the merry deavoring to perform Imperial arid lo- 
biue eyes belie its departure. cal work simultaneously.

"While I regard this as the logical 
and ultimate resolution, I do not ex
pect the British public t6 attempt the 
whole at the outset, 
first and most urgent

1
week.

. piesented a
handsome silk flag to the G.’reenwood 
Boy Scouts, bearing the 
"Premlerie Own.”

Mrs. O’Connor also tells this 
ing story of her mother, Mrs. 
Morgan Richards:

“Before the war was declared be
tween the United States and Spain, 
and while It was being agitated, Mrs. 
Richards was using every argument 
against it, and finally she sent this 
telegram: Pope, Vatican, Home-Stop 
war. Richards/*.

amuB-
John

nan. e of the

Kaslo, like many other places in the 
province, is suffering through the 
predations of chicken and orchard 
thievés.

over hisI The 
is a two-

de- Dawson rail-the end of

Nicola Valley gypsum won first place 
in the mineral honors 
exhibition.

at the Snokanp I c Liberals entertained Ralphat the Spokane Smith, M. p„ at a smoker last Satur-
The new Presbyterian' church at I OUaw^ ^ ** °f departura <°r

dedïatedWnLteSund1^1Iy ^ I The mistake board of trade is

ing*hard ,8 work" “ ‘^‘"n^w'norfh
ing hard*0 secure the establishment I Columbia. ry.or British
of a Y. M. C, A. la that town. , _ , ,
flrsXand1"0" La^*S dl8trlct held thelr I Presented the Tyee'Xun ^lub wlth^à 
Nak7spnta,at we’L a‘ ^er»ng stiver ,cVp for compel,Z" in

1 weeK- the club, next season.

MR. O’COWNOR, M. P.
-VISITS HERE imatsiiiN

GMffTH OF CITY
w (Continued from Page 1.) of the 

between 
down the 

creek, thence 
— waters of 

the city of Daw- 
açn. also from Ashcroft to the Fraser 
river, near wherg Big creek enters that

80 from point hear Lillooet 
along the south side of Seaton and An- 
derson lakes, aa# via Lillooet lake and 
river, and Harrison lake 
vqr.

Included in this
out-

studying .actual 
life, even one's gaze was to be with
drawn from it; the only kingdom in 
which to dwell was that Inner, king
dom of one's mind.

Thus while the whole life of London 
encircled him with its complex and 

ex- fascinating presentments, the- young 
T . a v. Irishman pursued his false ideals with
Ireland has the obstinate pertinacity. It was small

Zsrec^,rr^F^8-
hWi-s will' follow: ¥ut î â'dhefè"tn holdlnS Ms Poaitkm for three
the opinion that it is the onlv knrical ! TÇars, a l-econstruction of the staff left 
and final solution of the relatif^be ' I d™ *?r,ft-1? ‘he stormy seaa ol. Lon- 
tween the British Parliament the Brit ? Journalistic , life as helpless and tsh Isles and Empire ' ^ endl!a9 akwha" f Drst reached the

vHi, Impression of th* Wo.t, i w/hout rtguiaT emXymm/JTiUnl 

your Impression ot the Iapy k'nd of.hack work which present- 
• p,.t i , Mr’ O'Connor was asked. Jed. ltaelf, and going down Into those 

,, !nto my mouth," Mr. O’Connor d«Ptbs of adversity which 
replied, ’any language of admiration 
jour pens may suggest, nothing 
can say will

gun play with, an empty revolver.

The road wi

road is projeAfter acknowledging with 
t lenity the welcome extended

grace and
..................... ... .. to hifn

•upon his arrival, Mr. O’Connor yield
ed himself unreservedly to his friend, 
Hon. Mr. McBride, with whom he vis
ited the Parliament building» and later 
the Government- house, while enjoving 
a hurried motor tour of Victoria that 
terminated at the Premier’s residence 

■Mf -s»"’ where Mr. O'Connor is a guest. In’ 
' the evening the brilliant author . and 

parliamentarian was entertained by 
the Premier at dinner at the Union 
club, covers being laid for twenty-two 
Inclusive of all the members of the 
government' now in Victoria. This 
morning will be devoted to the forma
tion of other acquaintance with Vic
toria, while at 1 o'clock will come the 
luncheon, which Premier McBride 
attend, and at which it is 
lieutenant governor will 
O’Connor, at the Premier’s residence 
was offered the first opportunity of 
seeing his latest literary venture 
the "T.P. Magazine,” à first copy of 
which Premier McBride had 
in his possession, 
zine.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy-Says 
Ci, P. R. Will, Lend Aid To
wards Upholding of Victoria 
as Commercial Centre,

to Vancou-
r „ , Watakabl, a Japanese, has

' Vl aï”1® rccently a IocaI dentist acquitted of murder by an assize jury 
.extracted a tooth ' from the mouth of at Vancouver, a plea of self defence 
an Infant not yet two: weeks- old. A being found legitimate.

George Grauer of Ladner has re- CBma trom Ikeda Bay.
Stocked «I» farm with a" herd of 2500 W: H. Mansfield, a crook with a 
8 p' 1 lon* and black record, has been ar

rested by Chief Dow at Cranbrook,’ 
for active participation In 
Jobberies.1 ;

T XX’ aB8,3tant to President 
L..V-. Hill of the Great Northern, is 
at^Vancouver in conference 
civic authorities relative- 
velopment . of the False C

The Case; with the 
to 1 the de-

re , _L ^ Creek <tbasin.It is understood that plans under con
sideration cover the formulation of 
some line of action enabling the cl tv 
to carry out . .terms of .the agree
ment with the Great Northern Rail
way company as approved by the 
electorate this summer. ■ Now that
irlJT Cre6k Ashore Act Is
practically dead all chances of making 
Its provisions cover the case are at 
the eK.Tay °'vll,orficlals- This leaves 
of d^UriaU tleS ln the situation 

* Dg a new Hne of action If 
he agreement is to be carried out 

he rt,p z'haoie that some report will 
sLrief , , Vr*lnS the enactment of 
ttaci», a81®/00 br ioth the Pro- 
t'nJ ' and, Dominion governments, 

uktion in ^ uhe 8n“*"asslng sit-^ , in wblcb the VN,couver 
officials now find themselves.

Th© ship/ Ma.ry Ivor Is about ready 
to start from Vancouver on another 
quest for the Cocos Island treasures.

‘Tvÿ” Powell a jockey is missing 
Ashcroft, and is believed to 
mitted suicide by drowning.

James Stone, one of the pioneers of 
the Cariboo, has just died at Barker- 
ville.

Point Grey has spent $50,000 ln buy
ing twenty-eight acres of land from 
the C. P. R. for parks and reservoir 
purposes.

After a busy day spent in looking 
over the city. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of. the, Canadian Pacifie Rail
way company, and his party; left 
night for Vancouver, where they will 
remain until tomorrow Evening. Yes
terday morning Sir Thomas

recent train/ ; -Greatest Unutilized Harbor
Traveller

Dick Gfbbdns, a well known lumber
man of the Cranbrook district, has 
been found dead at Perry creek, his 
demise being obviously the outcome 
of an accident.

Mr. Ralph . Smith, M. p., the newly 
appointed organizer of the Liberals 
in British Çolumbia. has inaugurated 
at Vancouver a' political tour 
province.

A campaign has been initiated at 8tVkJ,”s and representative ex-
Vancouver tor the raising of half a °f ^ra8er va,ley ProducU la
rnm,on.douars,or Y. M. C. A. pur- di^iVt ZS*

Mrs. Pentreath, mother of Vea. depart”ent’
Archdeacon Pentreath, died last week n® ®ttafks of the Province” upon 
at New Westminster, in her eighty- Tay,or of Vancouver have been
sixth year. , strongly condemned in

at long the Pacific ct 
claim that Quatsino Harbor . is 
greatest deep sea harbor on the Pac| 
Coast, and, moreover, that it is ] 
last remaining déep sea harbor unu 
ixed. All three transcontinental rs 
way companies have been mentior 
as anxious to secure a terminus at t 
point. A categorical denial of i 
claims of the C.P.R. in this respect t 
been made on a couple of occasions 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, but at t 
seme time during his present visit 
has made many inquiries relative 
the north end of the Island and j 
claims of the Quatsino Sound distr^ 
In that district there are what ^ 
claimed to be immense coal deposits1 
Koprlno and on the West Arm. pj 
leases over an area of 20,000 acl 
have already been taken up, but beycJ 
the establishment of a small sawnj 
at the narrows no development wu 
has taken place along this line. Dfl 
Hng operations for coal are, howev 
being carried out, and it is anticlpae 
that excellent mineral in large quJ 
titles will be discovered, as It] 
claimed by those who have prospect 
the country that the Comox coal me» 
ures. extend through the Island to t] 
Quatsino district.

Xdded to the foregoing advantan 
Which the north end of the Islande^ 
jbys Is the fact that there is excelled 
Ashing in every creek which emptj 
into Quatsino Sound, and trout of 
finest description, averaging ten oun 
ln weight, and often being as much 
three pounds, are to be caught dur:

F the fishing season.

last have com-
, , looking
backwards, are perceived to be the 
brightest jewels of experience, how
ever trying they may have been at the 
time. Frequently knowing not where 
to. look for food or sleep, T. P. is yet 
glad of having undergone this ordeal, 
for from it emerged awakened- from "a 
cold self-absorption to a knowledge of 
the world and sympathy with it. 
was

, paid a visit
to the parliament, buildings where he 
Interviewed Premier McBride on mat
ters connected wl,t|y. the development of 
the province. The. remainder of the 
forenoon was spent with local people 
who called upon the distinguished vis
itor In the afternoon Sir Thomas paid 

rslt to the Hon. James Dunsmulr at 
Hatley Park, and - the evening 
ln the Empress hotel, prior 
that, the party left by the 
Royal, which made 
Vancouver.

mu ™ * a. exaggerate my feeling* 
The West has been calling to me, if 
I may so put Jt, for many years, in
deed, I think I was one of the first 
■people in England to realize something 
of what it meant, but my own exacting 
work as a journalist and politics have 
made it impossible for me to come 
sooner. I came with great expectation 
but all I expected was far beneath the 
gigantic and astounding reality, 
have, I believe, here in the West, thé 
country with the greatest 
the world. Your Infancy is very ro
bust ,but it Is but an infancy compared 
with what the future has in store for

will 
expected the

of thepreside. ' Mr.

Ï ■ ■ ■ (■pamM#
the beginning of his real educa

tion, and here It may well be said, was 
shaped the keystone of his unbounded 
success in appealing to and gauging 
the feelings of the general literary 
public.

Eventually In 1876

i \1
was spent 

to the time 
Princess 

a - spécial trip to

already 
It is a good maga- You city

“Ireland may get Home 
almost any day. As the Irish 
may come soon and suddint,’ ” ob
serves Mr. O’Connor, replying to the 
question which American

future in ~o-Rule ndw Sir Thomas, before leaving 
himself fernie nominationsresolutions

adopted by the Board of Trade 
the Building Trades Council 
Terminal City.

expressed
as particularly interested: In 

the growth and development of the city 
and stated that the Canadian '
Railway company Would lend 
possible towards the upbuilding 
toria as a commercial 
ter. While

he obtained 
Steady employment in the London of
fice of the "New York Herald.” Soon 
afterwards he published a complete 

of the then premier, entitled 
"Lord Beaconsfield, a Biography,’ a 
work which received general praise 
for its literary merits and research, 
but as It took a very" unfavorable view 
of the Conservative leader, Its conclu
sions met with a widely different re
ception from Liberal and Conservative 
critics.

say, ‘It
Citizens of the Nicola are preparing 

to erect a conftnodious general, hos
pital at Merritt, on the plans of the 
new Ladysmith hospital.

Burglars visited the Jewelry store I 
of A. J. Hartley at Ladysmith last 
Sunday, securing a considerable and 
valuable portion of -tils stock.

Former Police Magistrate * A. Rus
sel of Vancouver on Saturday night 
last sustained serious Injuries t<r his 
back by being thrown from his horse 
while riding at Ottawa.

Extensive additions and improve
ments are being made to the Colonial 
Hotel at Kamloops in order that its 
license shall not be cancelled under 
the new liquor law.

Col. tVadmore, D. Ô. C., has 
at Salmon Arm that It Is the inten
tion of the federal authorities to form 
a detachment of mountain artillery 
for British Columbia.

The body of Frank Gunther, mis
sing for the’ past two weeks from his 
home in Vancouver, has been found 
in the_ Inlçt under circumstances 
gestllig accidental drowning.

Construction on the big saw mill of 
the Nicola Valley Pine Lutpber Co. at 
Merritt has begun and the work of 
construction and equipment will 
rushed.

and 
of the Hen. Mr. Rsss to Be Opposed by 

Socialist Editor
Pacific 
all aid 
of Vfc-

Questloned as to political conditions 
at home, Mr. O’Connor said: 
not seen an English dally 
since I landed In New York 
tember 25th., and therefore I

. . , . newepaper-
dom hurls first at every distinguished 
Irishman.

The Nelson Fair Board has 
for the return of the Kootenay 
eral exhibit sent to the Spokane 

j contending that its custodian had So 
authority to do as he did in present- 
ing the display to the fair authorities.

Plans have been prepared for 
theatre at New Westminster, the" 
mated cost of which is *160,000, 
which will have the largest 
capacity of any place of public 
tainment In

life asked
mln-
fair,

“I have 
newspaper 

on Sep-
. . , , am some-

what In the dark, but I gather from 
some cablegrams that the tone is 
timlstic with regard to the historic 
conference between the leaders of the 
Conservative party on the House of 
Lords, and there Seems to be 
Pact of a deal.

“Would you view a deal with 
proval?” "That, of course," replied 
Mr. O’Connor, "depends on the charac
ter of the deal, but,- my own antici
pation Is that no deal could-be made 
by such men as represent the Liberal 
party in the conference winch an Irish 
Nationalist could not gladly

"That is the way nearly all 
reforms come—and especially Irish re
forms. For instance 
which wa» the most

Tomorrow nominations 
at Femle in 
election

and tourist cen- wlil be made 
connection with the by- 

on Saturday necessitated by
bveHTOePrC.e °lthe portfo"° of Lands 
by Hon. W. R. Ross, the sitting „
ber for the district. It Is predicted 
tne Liberals will

no important 
ments were made during his 
visit it is understood

annoupce- 
present 

are a 
the de- 

the C. 
a field in

landlordism, 
powerful of all 

agencies we have to fight, seemed ab- 
solutely impregnable 
strongest within two years of the pas
sage of the Land Act of 1881. 
extermination then seemed to be a 
matter of years, but one fine day the 
people awakened to discover that it 
had gone. The

that there 
number of schemes afoot for 
velopment of Vancouver Island, 
P. R. recognizing that it is 
«which their energies can be 
with profitable
the C. P. R.
gratification which he 
conditions prevailing 
hotel, an hostelry .which 
the best

op-I mem-a new 
esti- 
and 

seating 
enter-

and at Us that
the field, and that the onl^op^osUion 
to the unanimous return

Its final Enters Parliament.
Mr O’Connor was elected member 

for the town of Galway at the general 
election of 1880, and soon became one 
of the most active and prominent 
members of the party led by Mr. Par
nell. He was one’of the executive of 
the Land League, both'in England 
Ireland. In October, 1881, he set out 
for the United States, and lectured on 
the Irish, cause to large gatherings in 
nearly all the great cities, during a 
tour which extended 
months. In 1883 he was elected presi
dent of the Irish National League of 
Great Britain, and two years later 
stood for the Scotland division of Liv
erpool, defeating the Liberal candidate 
by a majority of 1,350. He was return
ed at the same time for Galway, but 
elected to take the seat at Liverpool 
which he ha» retained ever since 

During his brilliant journalistic 
career, Mr. O’Connor founded 
Star in 1887, but after three -years 
resigned his interest in that paper. He 
also founded the Sun and the Weekly 
Sun, his fun-page article on A Book 
of the Week in the Weekly Sun being 
at the time one of the features of 
English journalism. From the title of 
the personal column originally edited
-m bim/î? tbe star> hi* next venture 
M. A. P.’ took its name, being 

siping biographical record of the 
inge and doings of contemporary

expended 
A feature of 

president’s visit was the

a pros- results.

E—iSIl
the Fernje District Ledger."

Mr. Bennett’s Address, "'v/ 
Mr. Bennett has been holding many 

public meetings, at which he has had 
tlje active assistance of Mr. J. H\ Haw- 
thornthwaite ànd Mr. Parker Williams 
M. P. E-’s, Mr. R. p. Pettlplece. of 
Vancouver, and. all the Kootenay apell- 
binders of trie Socialist party. In- his 
address to the electors, Mr.
Is notably and discreetly 
al. He says:

British Columbia.
St. Mary’s Hospital which has been 

doing a work of mercy and charity at 
New Westminster during the past 
twenty-three years, Is to be closed 
on instructions from the head 
Order in Montreal.

ap- iexpressed with
grave wrongs we Irish 

have been fighting are like the cliffs 
on the English 
eternal, but they have been 
by the waters and of

at the Empress 
- he regards as 

, °n the entire chain of hotels
of the Canadian Pylffe system.

j tcoast; they seem 
eaten Into Vstated». of theand. .. „ a sudden they

fall. It will be so with Home Rule for 
Ireland.

i The Supreme Court of Canada has 
sustained the appeal ôf the young lad 
Morton and awarded him damages In 
the sum of $3,000 against the BCE

C°naeqPence 01 a" accident 
In which he sustained serious injuries.

Judge Mcinnis, in a recent case 
arising out of the machinists* strike 
has decided that picketing during a 
strike is not illegal unless accompanied 
by violence—that the mere fact of 
pursuing and besetting a man does 
not constitute a violation of the law.

Harry A. Roberts,

FOR THE RECALL 
OF MAYOR GIL

accept.
"Have you anÿ idea," Mr. O’Connor 

was asked, "what the character of the 
deal would be?" "No,” replied Mr. 
O’Connor, "on that subject I have no 
information to give.”

“’How would a deal on the House 
of Lords question affect the Home 
Rule struggle?" “I am of opinion that 
it ought to bring it to a speedy end. 
A deal that was satisfactory to Lib
erals must make Home Rule In
evitable, and, if it be Inevitable, 
I trust Mr. Balfour arid the other un
ionist statesmen will have the patriot
ism and statesmanship and courage to 
help all the parties In the State to 
make a settlement with Ireland,’ which 
would be a national and not a party 
triumph- J

It may even come within a 1 A tribute to the potentialities of tl 
district Is forthcoming in the fact thl 

l a number of Danes, who In years pal 
L settled in the Cape Scott district, thl
■ last summer moved southwards to Ho
■ berg, where they are-now busily efl 
■kàged in developing the district. TH 
■provincial government policy of- roil 
^ building has undoubtedly proved a
■ Immense factor in inducing settlers | 
■kb in to the north end of the Islan 
HSvhicb from various signs promises 1 
■kern largely ln the public eye in eon] 
■pig years,

year." ICanadian Opinion.
- over seven“There is| one thing respecting my 

tour in Canad» which I think is 
worthy of note. I came to the Do
minion for the purpose of eliciting 
Canadian opinion, especially at this 
Important moment. I think Canadian 
opinion will be a very important fac
tor In accelerating a settlement of this 
Home Rule question. The remarkable 
thing about the meetings -was the ap- 
parently unbroken assent my views 
received and especially the

Bennett 
non-commit-sug-v"

<- “Having been duly nominated 
convention of the Socialist Party as 
the candidate to contest the by-election 
—I present myself and platform to 
y°u. The only plank in the platform 

was the if’ if *Iected. the rule and guide shall 
victim of a sandbagging Incident at . ’tbat lf tbe leklslation advanced be 
vancouver Wednesday night, is lying 1<>r tbe benefit of the- working class I 
unconscious at the general hospital in HuExport it, but if not, I oppose it.” 
that etty and may not recover. Mis- Championship of class - legislation
«attaT“nV‘variCaT’ ^ T 8lmple’ b« ZsibTy S'n “er
robbl™ .nn ,T!J 8y aMlgned as before been so freely, and frankly ad- 
robbery and jealousy. mitted ln any political candidature.

upon all At the general election on the 25th 
that the by- November last, Mr. Roes was victor in 

™n..rfîfrdlÜSr partltlon« I" such places a triangular fight, his opponents being 
etrtotly complied with. Thl, Messrs. Fisher (Liberal), and Har- 

anV » !? Prohiblts the Placing ln rinarton (Socialist). On,.,that occasion 
ny dining room df partitions over votes were counted fpr the three,he,ght’ tlie We» hetiig oandj^ates, who emerged from the^fray 

mav . eclear V.*e^ of thfl fllntng room ln th« following order: Ross (CO 996 A 
may be constantly b> obtained. Harrington (S.), 649; Fisher (L.), 406, 1

ïhe death occurred last week 
CranbrooK of Roderick A, McDonald 
b6t known through the Kootenay, 
ar “Blind Rory. ” McDonald was I? 
the time of his fatal seizure arranging
nir. et P!! ‘Cafi0n Pf a book of mem! 
o*rs of his adventurous life hi. blindness Va. caused in the'y^, 

when he was set upon by a J
thugs Who after generally’ maltroat- 

jlng him, gouged out his eyes. *

at a .

SEfTTDE, Oct. 18.—Nearly 6,000 
Signatures of voters, or more than half 
the required number
be8n placed„on the petitions asking 

r the recall of Mayor Hiram C. Gill 
S Xt0ka statement Issued to- 
mgnt at the headquarters of the Public 
Welfare league. Although the law
!üai,re8,« y S’°00 to a==ompll(h the 
recall, officers of the league hope to 
have more than 15,000 
when the petitions 
the city council.

Rumors that Sheriff Robert Hodge
teriî! wi!! \rald againsL-the resorts 
In the King; street district tonight, had 
an effect that Judge Gilliam’s re
straining order had failed to produce 
The carousals in the King street ne-' 
sorts were proceeding with their usual 
gaiety when the report of the sheriffs 
contemplated raid was made known, 
and the proprietors gave orders to 
dose. Before midnight all the bar
racks were closed and the occupants 
had removed their belongings to other 
quarters.

be
-of 8,000, have

There being no sittinv of the crlm- 
inal assize whocourt at Rossland thl, 
term, the one indictment from 
city will go to Nelson 
Tuesday next.

the ithat 
for trial on ROADS AND TRAILSMHpt.. consensus

of support I got from the leading pub
lic men of all parts. Nearly every 
one of my meetings in the capitals 
was presided over by a minister, in 
two cases by prime ministers, 
the third instanc
ing in Ottawa—although not in the 
chair, no less a person was present 
than Premier Laurier, the presiding 
officer on that occasion being state 
Secretary Murphy. When I had made 
my speech Sir Wilfrid proposed the 
vote of thanks and ipade the strong
est declaration I believe he has yet 
uttered on the question of Home Rule 
In Toronto Ont, Mr. Foy, an old 
friend of mine, the attorney general, 
and at that moment acting Premier, 
was In the chan. in Montreal another 
old friend, ex-Judge Doherty, 
the leaders of the Cons#rv*«x 
in the Dominion

I
Provincial Exhibition Commissioner 

E. Bullock-Webster is touring the 
Fraser river valley, securing addl- 
tlons to the provincial 
for the Old Country ehows.

The Bishop of New Westminster on 
Tuesday last formally consecrated the 
new Anglican church erected at Rosa- 

a memor,al to the famous 
Father Pat”—Rev. Henry Irwin.

Several New Westminster hotels are 
threatened with loss of license unless 
their standard of accommodations for 
the general public is raised before the 
end of the

if. H. P. Bell, C.E., Points Out Fst< 
Mistakes In Poad Building and i 

“ the Proper Way. I
i

1 Is there any prospect ot any such 
national settlement?" was the query 
The reply: “Yes,-If I don't put "it as 
more than a prospect and a hope I 
believe there 1» a general desire on all 
sides In England to see the long and 
atupid misunderstanding (between the 
English and Irish people come to an 
end. This desire is greatly augmented 
at this moment by thfe coming of so 
solemn a national and historic act as 
the coronation of the

on their list 
ate placed beforeand in 

I mean the meet-
fruit exhibit Notice has been served 

Vancouver restaurants
A

Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E., has given 
eat deal of attention tp the matt 
"roads and trails, and the Coloni 
fortunate in being able to give th 
toning an interesting statement fro 
le-upon that subject. Mr. Bell 
*Yoiir paper, like the Toronto Glob< 
■fterested in the Good Roads "Con 
WSrsy. About nine months ago th; 
■iter undertook to show the Toronb 
fejbe, that while writing 
Wet, it had lost sight of the mos 
llrthnt point, namely: the imposai 

locating good roads, Sd loni 
Nfoe Ontario law obliged the pl&cini 
me road allowance upon the stffve: 
Bpfi lines, Instead of upon the grad 

as nature made them. In th 
MSbuittries thrm ore no section Itnet 
Klmp’ ’roads are located by an en 
WM-U' strict accordance with: th* 

ileal features of the country

a gos- 
aay- 
peo-s

h eflrnVo^%rr^“hÆ
sequent transformation of the masses 
into readers, a demand has been ere- 
ated within recent years for that lit-

Jn* for this demand.
Weekly, with

new King.
"How does the coronation affect the 

prospects of Home Rule?” •' 
replied Mr. O’Connor, 
or sane or kindly man can resist the 
desire to,-smooth the path of a young 
soreremn and help him begin his reign 
with a glorious achievement and what 
conta better smooth is path and what

Lord Curzon Sued.
LONDON, Oct. 18. As a sequel, to 

the case previously called, Dana, a 
press agent and his wife, sued Lord 
Durzon for £152, including fees, mn, 
is alleged to be tp pursuance of an 1 
agreement ta -advance a big advertisé-’ 1 
ment; for Lord Curzon by. creating m. 
innjnee hat l^ldent. The agreement 
ig denied. -Judgment Is reserved,

- upon thiyear.%
Roadmaster Munro of the C. P R 

has given orders for the cutting' of 
the Dominion telephone wires where 
they cross the C. p. R. tracks at Meî-
wi»h„th.e8e ^Li*8 bay11* been strung 
without application to the company 
for permission. vvmpany

“no
and provid- 

His T. p ’«
Q ... its eminently instructive „ x^ONTREAL, Oct. 18.—Roy, ex
artless, supplied a long felt want, and p™*‘dent of the wrecked Banque de 
brings delight to millions of ^readers. | Bt" Jean- ba» been liberated.

one of
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